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Stuff I Like
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A method of showing several different variations of a web page or app 
to visitors at random, and comparing which variant converts better.

What is AB Testing?

Variation 0 (control) Variation 1 (v1)
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Optimization Team

Developer
- Translates creative to 
functional code
- Deploys  and manages code
- Assesses technical feasibility

- Researches problems
- Designs experience
- Develops creative assets

- Formulates testing ideas
- Manages team resources
- Champions program 
internally

Analyst
- Validates problems w/ data
- Evaluates test performance
- Builds recommendations 
based on results

Optimizer UX Designer
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Choose Your Platform
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Implementation
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What's the Problem?
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“I believe if we add a minicart to the 

header, we will make it easier for users 

to checkout. If I am right, we will see an 

increase in order conversion rate 

(OCR).”

Hypothesis
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Test Plan

Overview
Hypothesis, 

Benefit to biz

Metadata
URL / audience 

targeting, Traffic 
allocation

Metrics
Analytics info, 
goals tracking

Specs
Mockups, Dev 

specs, QA 
checklist
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The quirks of A/B test development

Dev
Strategy
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In House vs. 3rd Party Dev

In House 3rd Party

Source code access No source code access

Hide/Show tests possible All changes made via injected JS

Tightly coupled-logic easier to tweak Search for global functionality

Total control over deployments Unknown context, dependencies could break
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Setting Up The Test
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Launching
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Analyze Results
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Now What?

My Test Lost
You learned something and

didn't have to go all-in.

My Test 
WonGood job! Now let's show the 

experience to everyone!
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Set to 100%
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—Aaron Montana
Developer

“Historically, software development has leaned 
heavily on architecture analogies. Strong 

foundations build good houses, Maintenance is 
vital, etc.

Experimentation, however, is the art of building 
sandcastles. Beautiful structures, but complete 
facades. Intended to delight, facilitate learning  

and be washed away by the tide.”

Coding Tips
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Avoid concurrent tests on same page(s)
Explodes complexity, introduces noise in attributing results.

Namespace classes/ids and global vars
Prevent conflicts, makes it easy to understand where changes are coming from.

Always QA on actual devices
Emulates can perform different than the real hardware.

Check logged-in / logged-in states
Anything dynamic should be carefully considered.

Confirm control state when bugs are found
First thing you should do when encountering a bug: make sure it's not already on control
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Keep styling logic separate. 
Use style tags!
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Mutation Observer

XHR Override

Intersection Observer

Polling Function
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Debugging: Query Params
?optimizely_log=true
Log Optimizely events. Figure out what audience you're in, see 
warnings/errors.

?optimizely_disable=true
Disable Optimizely snippet on current page.

?optimizely_opt_out=true
Disable Optimizely on current session.

?optimizely_x={{variation ID}}
Preview a variation, overriding audience conditions
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Debugging: Extension
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https://forms.gle/ky26PSqwr5xL8Ff29

Submit an Idea

https://forms.gle/ky26PSqwr5xL8Ff29
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Slack Channel

Follow Our Testing Journey

https://app.slack.com/client/TCJBGPTGU/CUS2Q4Y3A
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Parting Advice 
📘 Keep a hypothesis library

🤏 Small, iterative changes are most insightful

🚥 Have enough traffic for meaningful results

🧪 Always be testin'



Thank You!

Twitter:
@Cilly_Boloe
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Blog:
jsbits-yo.com

LinkedIn:
linkedin.com/in/williamcoloe



—Someone Famous

“This is a quote. Words full of wisdom 
that someone important said and can 

make the reader get inspired.”
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Study Objectives

Mercury
Despite being red, Mars is 
actually a cold place full of 

iron oxide dust

Mars
Jupiter is a gas giant and 
the biggest planet in the 

Solar System

Neptune
Saturn is composed 

mostly of hydrogen and 
also helium
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 Literature Review

Chapter 1
Mercury is the closest planet to 
the Sun and the smallest one in 

the Solar System

Venus has a beautiful name and 
is the second planet from the 

Sun. It’s terribly hot 

Chapter 2
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A Picture 
Is Worth a 
Thousand 
Words
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You can change the 
image on the screen 

with your own. Delete 
this one, add yours and 

center it properly

Multimedia 
Content
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Methodology

Research

Data Study
Venus is the second 
planet from the Sun

Analysis
Despite being red, Mars is 
actually a cold place

Mercury is a bit larger 
than the Moon

Comparison
Neptune is the farthest 
planet from the Sun
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Schedule

March
Mercury is the 
smallest planet

May
Jupiter is the 

biggest planet

July
Saturn is a planet 
with several rings

June
Mars is a cold 
place, not hot
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Photos:
● Circle shape with virus bacteria

● Hand with gloves beside bacteria virus

Vectors:
● Chemistry

● Person in hazmat suit cleaning the city

● Infection bacteria and pandemic virus flat 

design

● Various forms of pandemic virus flat design

● Bacteria and germs colourful flat design set

● Set of hand drawn microscopic viruses of 

various colour

● Bacteria and germs colourful hand drawn set

Did you like the resources on this template? Get them for free at our other websites.

Resources
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https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/circle-shape-with-virus-bacteria_7606615.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/hand-with-gloves-beside-bacteria-virus_7606686.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/chemistry_4397132.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/person-hazmat-suit-cleaning-city_7812790.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/infection-bacteria-pandemic-virus-flat-design_7334187.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/infection-bacteria-pandemic-virus-flat-design_7334187.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/various-forms-pandemic-virus-flat-design_7334176.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/bacteria-germs-colourful-flat-design-set_7334178.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/set-hand-drawn-microscopic-viruses-various-colour_7334172.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/set-hand-drawn-microscopic-viruses-various-colour_7334172.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/bacteria-germs-colourful-hand-drawn-set_7334179.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik


03 You can enter a subtitle here

Results 
Analysis
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x Test 1 You could state one of your tests 
or processes here

Test 2 You could state one of your tests 
or processes here

x Test 3 You could state one of your tests 
or processes here

x Test 4 You could state one of your tests 
or processes here

Table of Tests
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Test Venus is 
quite hot

This planet 
has rings

It’s a cold 
place

It’s where 
we live on

It’s a dwarf 
planet

Jupiter is a 
gas giant

Venus

Saturn Mars

Earth

Pluto Jupiter
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This is a map where you 
can mark the size of 
your audience

Jupiter is the biggest 
planet in the Solar 
System and the 
fourth-brightest object 
in the night sky

Around the World
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Results Analysis

40%
Neptune

20%
Saturn

10%

30%

To modify this graph, click on it, follow the link, change the data and paste the resulting graph here

Mercury

Venus
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FdxDn_GKEdmwYJtAW_JF4nuyxEs6uGq0DnggQr4pDnY/copy


4,098,300
Big numbers catch your audience’s attention
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● AUTHOR (1992). 
Title of the publication. Publisher

● AUTHOR (2005). 
Title of the publication. Publisher

● AUTHOR (2008). 
Title of the publication. Publisher

● AUTHOR (2010). 
Title of the publication. Publisher

Bibliographical
References
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Conclusions

Mars
Despite being red, 

Mars is a cold place

Venus
Venus is the second 
planet from the Sun

Mercury
 It’s the closest planet 

to the Sun

Jupiter
It’s the biggest planet 

in the Solar System

Saturn
Saturn is a gas giant 

and has rings

Neptune
It’s the farthest planet 

from the Sun
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CREDITS: This presentation template was created by Slidesgo, including icons by 
Flaticon, infographics & images by Freepik and illustrations by Stories

Thanks!
Do you have any questions?

youremail@freepik.com
+91 620 421 838

yourcompany.com

Please keep this slide for attribution
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http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
https://slack-redir.net/link?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.freepik.com%2F
https://slack-redir.net/link?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstories.freepik.com%2F


Alternative Resources
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Photos:
● Circle shape with virus bacteria

● Hand with gloves beside bacteria virus

Vectors:
● Chemistry

● Person in hazmat suit cleaning the city

● Infection bacteria and pandemic virus flat 

design

● Various forms of pandemic virus flat design

● Bacteria and germs colourful flat design set

● Set of hand drawn microscopic viruses of 

various colour

● Bacteria and germs colourful hand drawn set

Did you like the resources on this template? Get them for free at our other websites.

Resources
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https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/circle-shape-with-virus-bacteria_7606615.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/hand-with-gloves-beside-bacteria-virus_7606686.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/chemistry_4397132.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/person-hazmat-suit-cleaning-city_7812790.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/infection-bacteria-pandemic-virus-flat-design_7334187.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/infection-bacteria-pandemic-virus-flat-design_7334187.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/various-forms-pandemic-virus-flat-design_7334176.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/bacteria-germs-colourful-flat-design-set_7334178.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/set-hand-drawn-microscopic-viruses-various-colour_7334172.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/set-hand-drawn-microscopic-viruses-various-colour_7334172.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/bacteria-germs-colourful-hand-drawn-set_7334179.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik


Instructions for use
In order to use this template, you must credit Slidesgo by keeping the Thanks slide.

You are allowed to:

- Modify this template.
- Use it for both personal and commercial projects.

You are not allowed to:

- Sublicense, sell or rent any of Slidesgo Content (or a modified version of Slidesgo Content).
- Distribute Slidesgo Content unless it has been expressly authorized by Slidesgo.
- Include Slidesgo Content in an online or offline database or file.
- Offer Slidesgo templates (or modified versions of Slidesgo templates) for download.
- Acquire the copyright of Slidesgo Content.

For more information about editing slides, please read our FAQs or visit Slidesgo School:
https://slidesgo.com/faqs and https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school
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http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq


Fonts & colors used
This presentation has been made using the following fonts:

Montserrat Bold
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Montserrat)

Lato
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Lato)

#555555#f8d9ec #8c5a79#03a7ac#d2f3ed #8ecbc0
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https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Montserrat
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Lato


Stories by Freepik
Create your Story with our illustrated concepts. Choose the style you like the most, edit its colors, pick 

the background and layers you want to show and bring them to life with the animator panel! It will boost 
your presentation. Check out how it works.

Pana Amico Bro Rafiki
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https://stories.freepik.com/how-it-works?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=how%20it%20works&utm_content=stories
https://stories.freepik.com/pana?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=pana&utm_content=stories
https://stories.freepik.com/amico?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=amico&utm_content=stories
https://stories.freepik.com/bro?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=bro&utm_content=stories
https://stories.freepik.com/rafiki?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=rafiki&utm_content=stories


Use our editable graphic resources...
You can easily resize these resources without losing quality. To change the color, just ungroup the resource 
and click on the object you want to change. Then, click on the paint bucket and select the color you want. 

Group the resource again when you’re done.
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JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

Task 1

Task 2

Task 1

Task 2

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL

PHASE 1

Task 1

Task 2
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...and our sets of editable icons
You can resize these icons without losing quality.

You can change the stroke and fill color; just select the icon and click on the paint bucket/pen.
In Google Slides, you can also use Flaticon’s extension, allowing you to customize and add even more icons.
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/flaticon-for-gsuit-gslide/haekgjfnhhdkgfgmldhfokhmfkgmciba


Educational Icons Medical Icons
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Business Icons Teamwork Icons
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Help & Support Icons Avatar Icons
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Creative Process Icons Performing Arts Icons
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Nature Icons
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SEO & Marketing Icons
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http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq

